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Queanbeyan 
Uniting Church  

 

 Children’s and Youth Ministry Driver’s Declaration  

 
 

Name of Group/Activity:      

Driver’s Full Name:   ____________________________ 

Residential Address:       

Phone:   _________  Mobile:   _____________________ 

Working with Children Check Clearance: ________________________Date of birth: ____________ 

Driver’s Licence Number:     State of Issue:   Expiry Date:      

Vehicle Registration number:   Make/Model/Year:     

Vehicle Insurer:   Insurance type:    
 

Conditions: 
 

I agree to abide by the following conditions: 
 

1.   I have a valid NSW Working with Children Check clearance number and have provided 

it here in order that it will be verified by the Uniting Church before I commence 

volunteering.  

2.   My vehicle is roadworthy and should it come to my attention at any time not to be 

roadworthy, I will notify the activity coordinator so that alternate arrangements can 

be made. 

3.   I understand that it is my duty to protect and care for the children who will travel in my 

vehicle. I understand that this includes driving the vehicle in a safe manner, ensuring that 

seat belts are used by all vehicle occupants at all times, not smoking in the vehicle or 

driving under the influence of alcohol and/or other non-prescription drugs. 

 

Statutory Declaration: 
 

I,   hereby solemnly and sincerely declare that: 
 

A) I do not have any criminal conviction which involves: a crime against a minor, violence, 
sexual assault or provision of prohibited drugs. 
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B) If I am charged with any crime referred to in (A) I will promptly notify the activity coordinator. 

 
I make this declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and in accordance with 
provision of the OATHS Act of 1900. 

 

Driver’s Signature:    Date:     

(The witness must be a person authorised to witness statutory declarations, such as a JP) 

WITNESS Signature:     Date:       

WITNESS Name:   Registration No. (If applicable):      
 

Name of Person responsible for activity:      

Role:    

I am satisfied that to my knowledge, the above driver is trustworthy and reliable and that 

the vehicle is registered and insured.      

Signed:    __________________________________Date:   ____________ 
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